State of Wisconsin
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES
Waukesha Service Center
141 NW Barstow, Room 180
Waukesha, WI 53188
April 7, 2017

Scott Walker, Governor
Cathy Stepp, Secretary
Telephone 608-266-2621
Toll Free 1-888-936-7463
TTY Access via relay - 711
IP-SE-2017-60-00631

Mr. Jess Barley
Sr. Staff Project Manager-Hospitality
Kohler Co.
444 Highland Drive MS 201
Kohler WI 53044
Dear Mr. Barley:
Thank you for submitting a wetland permit application to the Department of Natural Resources (department)
for Kohler Company’s proposed golf course project, Town of Wilson, Sheboygan County. The department
reviewed the pending wetland fill permit application (IP-SE-2017-60-00631) and determined additional
information is needed to complete the application. Pursuant to Chapter 281.36 (3m) Wis. Stats., the
application is incomplete. It is important the application contains clear detailed information and
documentation to support how the project meets legal standards. The department must issue a decision
supported by the information submitted as part of the wetland fill permit application. The following
information is necessary to complete the application:
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Describe how the amount of wetland fill was quantified. The application states the preferred
alternative directly impacts 3.69 acres of wetland. Identify temporary and permanent impacts.
Are temporary construction impacts such as utility installation, tree cutting/clearing and fill to toe
of slope included in the 3.69 acres of direct wetland impact? Are the 2.94 acres of tree clearing
proposed within the Black River floodplain wetland included in the 3.69 acres?
Include wetland ID, type, amount and reason for wetland impact in the wetland impact summary
table.
Provide a representative photograph of each wetland area proposed to be impacted. Label each
photograph with the wetland ID, amount of impact and reason for impact.
Provide a detailed tree clearing plan for tree removal in wetland. Explain why forested wetland
clearing is needed and what has been done to avoid and minimize tree clearing. Include time of
year trees will be cleared, method of cutting/clearing, equipment to be used, whether stumps will
be removed and if trees will be chipped or stockpiled. Describe ground disturbance, measures
such as temporary construction mats that may be used and restoration and long-term maintenance
of the area.
Provide a forest management plan for the overall site. Include specifics of overall tree removal
and evaluate secondary impacts to wetlands (i.e. invasive species, change in hydrology, etc) due
to tree removal.
Provide a detailed restoration plan for any area of temporary wetland impact.
Provide a vegetative buffer planting plan. Include the location of buffers, dimensions, timing of
installation, planting plan (species name and planting rate) and long term maintenance plan for
the proposed vegetative buffer strip adjacent to wetlands. It appears the buffer strip in some cases
increases the wetland impacts. Buffer strips in wetland should be removed.
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Describe the soils present and their suitability to support directional drilling of utilities. Provide a
plan for addressing hydraulic fluid that is lost (fractures or frac out) during directional drilling of
utilities. Include anti-seep collars to prevent lateral drainage of wetland.
Provide details and description of any proposed modifications or additions to the existing
entrance road bridge, including, but not limited to guardrails, riprap, tie ins, etc.
Provide full size grading plan sheets scaled no more than 1:40 feet for the entire project area.
Include existing and proposed grades, wetland ID, wetland boundaries and wetland impacts for
the preferred alternative. The plan sheets should have the same scale and include a key that
clearly identifies all features. The plan shall clearly show existing surface water flow and
proposed surface water flow in order to evaluate secondary impacts to wetlands based on a
change in surface water flow.
Provide details of the proposed storm sewers located throughout the proposed golf course
including size, location and design of the outlets. Discuss the purpose of the storm sewers.
Assess if the storm sewers alter the hydrology of remaining wetland (remove water from one area
and add to another area)?
Provide a detailed erosion control plan and stormwater management plan that meets the
requirements of NR 151 and NR 216. Provide an assessment of potential secondary impacts due
to stormwater management and construction techniques.
o The erosion control plan shall include measures to avoid wetland impacts during
construction. The plan shall include, but is not limited to, identifying clearing and
grubbing limits, details of construction phasing, details of construction site stormwater
practices, establishing and maintaining wetland buffers, etc.
o The submitted stormwater management plan infiltrates a large volume of water into an
area with potential shallow groundwater. Provide an assessment of potential groundwater
mounding and function of infiltration practices in close proximity to groundwater.
Provide further details of the design of all stormwater features. Provide details on how
runoff from parking lots will be pretreated for oils prior to infiltration. Provide
groundwater monitoring forms if wells are present pursuant to NR 141. Include details
for both the Kohler owned property as well as the state owned property.
Provide a nutrient management plan and pesticide management plan. The application included a
general narrative description of the integrated pest and nutrient management plan and indicated
an integrated pest management (IPM) plan will be developed. This plan must be reviewed as part
of the wetland fill application to evaluate potential impacts nutrient and pest management may
have on the remaining wetlands and their functions.
Provide additional irrigation pond information. Verify the pond cross section drawing and
location and scale. Assess temporary dewatering for pond construction and impacts on nearby
wetland. Discuss if ground water elevation monitoring would be useful during construction to
make sure wetlands are not impacted during construction of the pond.
Verify fill will not be imported for the project. If fill is imported, provide information on where
fill will be obtained. The borrow site is considered part of the overall project and must be
reviewed for compliance with cultural resources and threatened and endangered resources.
Provide a site specific water table map for the shallow aquifer to determine groundwater flow
path in relation to the wetlands. Evaluate secondary impacts to shallow groundwater and adjacent
wetlands (drying them out/flooding them).
Provide site specific details of each wetland bridge crossing. Include plan, profile and cross
sections. The plan should include location of wetland, elevation, size of pilings, distance between
pilings and height above land surface.
Provide documentation the project complies with applicable cultural resource protection
requirements.
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Provide all requested information listed in the Endangered Resources Review for the golf course
project site (ER Log #17-180) and mitigation site (ER Log #17-181).Also provide any additional
information (e.g., reports, data, survey results) on rare or common wildlife species, plant species
or natural communities that may be present on the project sites.
Describe how wetland will be protected during normal golf operations and possible future large
spectator events.

Practicable Alternatives Analysis (PAA)
As stated during the February 28, 2017 pre-application meeting, the basic project purpose is golf course
development. The PAA must explain and document why other course layouts are not practicable,
including those layouts with smaller footprints and different designs. Ch. 281.36 (1)(cp) defines
practicable as reasonably available and capable of being implemented after taking into consideration cost,
site availability, available technology, logistics, and proximity to the proposed project site, in light of the
overall purpose and scope of the project. It is important to provide quantifiable information for the
department to objectively review the PAA. The PAA must be revised to include the following:









Explain and document other properties as alternatives. Include siting criteria, map of properties
that meet the criteria and why the properties were rejected. Include sites not owned by Kohler
and not currently for sale.
Document where design criteria on page 6 of the narrative were derived. All of the criteria related
to the type of course proposed need to be explained, documented and quantified. For example,
what does “short walking distance from green to next tee”, “each hole a private playing
experience” and “practice range and various tees located in close proximity to clubhouse” mean?
The criteria proposed should be based on quantifiable information to demonstrate why they
cannot be varied.
What is the course length of the preferred alternative?
Label which holes are Par 3, Par 4 and Par 5.
Document alternatives that include reducing the footprint of the project and re-configuring the
layout to avoid and minimize wetland impact. Alternatives must include, but are not limited to:
o Swapping location of pars, minimizing the dimensions of fairways by reducing the
distance between tee box and green or by reducing the width of the fairways, reducing the
footprint of the proposed pond, driving range, parking lot and clubhouse, reducing road
widths and road side slopes.
o Provide documentation on the need for the size, layout, location, number of seats, etc. for
the clubhouse. Can the clubhouse be taller or have a basement to accommodate
additional space?
o Provide documentation for the size, location number of parking spots for the parking area
and size and location for golf cart storage. Can golf carts be stored in a different
location?
o Explore alternatives which would reduce and/or eliminate the footprint of the proposed
irrigation pond. Alternatives should include, but are not limited to, low water use golf
course design, alternative water storage (i.e. underground or above ground storage),
alternative pond layouts, alternative pond designs which incorporate other measures to
address water level consistency and water clarity.
Revised PAA to include an alternatives analysis for each individual area of wetland impact. There
appear to be a substantial number of wetland impacts that are small in size near amenities that
could be modified to avoid or minimize wetland impact. The analysis must document the need
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for the proposed impact and explore alternatives to avoid and minimize impact. For example, the
alternatives analysis for impacts to wetland P75 should document why the T box cannot be
smaller or reconfigured to avoid the wetland.
Wetland Mitigation





The wetland mitigation plan submitted is conceptual only. For a permittee-responsible mitigation
project, a complete Compensation Site Plan (CSP) must be submitted, as detailed in the attached
document titled “Appendix E. Compensation Site Plan (CSP) Outline”, taken from the Guidelines
for Wetland Compensatory Mitigation in Wisconsin, version 1. The CSP will require the
collection of additional site baseline information of the proposed permittee-responsible mitigation
site before the CSP can be prepared, including a wetland delineation, Wisconsin Rapid
Assessment Methodology (WRAM) functional values assessment of any existing wetlands, soils
investigation to determine the extent of hydric versus upland soils, and baseline groundwater
monitoring.
More information is needed to determine whether or not the proposed mitigation site can generate
enough mitigation credits to satisfy the mitigation requirement. If it is later determined that it
cannot, additional mitigation measures will be necessary.
Prior to preparing the CSP, the following issues will need to be resolved:
 It is still in question whether or not the mitigation site can be used for mitigation purposes
given that it was purchased with the help of Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant funds and
that there is an existing conservation easement on the lands granted to the Glacial Lakes
Conservancy from Sheboygan County.
 The DNR (and Army Corps of Engineers) will need to conduct a site visit to the proposed
mitigation site to determine if the agencies feel the site has the potential to be a successful
mitigation project.

At this time the wetland fill application is considered incomplete. Please submit the requested information
as soon as possible to continue with the application process. The Department reserves the right to request
clarifying information on the additional information requested. The Department will schedule field time
to conduct the Wetland Rapid Assessment Methodology (WRAM) when the application is considered
complete.
Please continue to work with the Town of Wilson and Sheboygan County to ensure compliance with
floodplain and zoning requirements. If you have any questions about this letter, please call me at (262) 5742137 or email Geri.Radermacher@wisconsin.gov.
Sincerely,

Geri Radermacher
Water Management Specialist
Cc:

John Ehmann, Town of Wilson
Adam Payne, Sheboygan County
Todd Vesperman, Jessica Kempke, USACE
Pam Schense, Michelle Hase, Brooke Robinson, Michelle Scott, Pam Biersach, Mike Thompson,
Rori Paloski, DNR
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